
ben miller’s
STAND-UP SCIENCE
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About the show:
      Duration: 60 minutes 
      Watch an episode of the web-series here.
       High-resolution press images here.

Stand-Up Science is a multi-media comedy show about science that’s equal 
measures hilarious, educational, and deeply personal. NYC based scientist and 
comedian Ben Miller uses stories on topics ranging from his medical condition 
to his childhood history with milk as jumping off points for scientific and co-
medic exploration. This multi-media comedy show employs pictures, graphs, 
and videos to make science both approachable and delightful. Stand-Up Sci-
ence had a completely sold-out run at the 2022 Edinburgh Fringe Festival.  

“You have to see this just for the Spike Lee joke, 
I almost spit milk out my nose when I heard it.” 

–Matt Levy, Comedy Stray Notes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fvh_arDSk-Y
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/iztbh9379wkbnir/AAAS0MbE6Xv4VrEak00yMOO6a?dl=0


Touring INformation:

Tech INformation:

\Sound: Mic and sound system.
AV: Projector and screen or TV screen.

Themes: Science, health/illness, comedy
Age: 14+ due to suggestive, but not too explicit content.
Audience: Nerds, scientists, teachers, curious people.
Suitable For: Small scale (20-400 seats), theaters, studios,            
       festivals, universities, libraries.



PRAISE FOR
STAND-UP SCIENCE:
“One of NYC’s best pound for pound joke writers Ben Miller is 
unsurprisingly a scientist… you have to see this just for the Spike 
Lee joke, I almost spit milk out my nose when I heard it.” 
–Matt Levy, Comedy Stray Notes

Fantastic show! Ben was a delight. Deeply personal, highly engag-
ing, and rather educational. Highly recommended.”        
 - Audience member

“Ben is genuinely engaging, and very funny (for a geek!)”    
– Audience member

“THIS GUY IS JUST GREAT. So funny, very unique and so so like-
able, I felt completely relaxed and enjoyed every second. Not only 
is his material brilliant and clever but his ad libs are spot on and he 
always feels genuine and likeable.”   – Audience member

“Have you ever seen a comedian cite their sources? Ben Miller 
does. Check it out, it’s worth it.” – Audience member
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ABOUT BEN:
Ben Miller is an NYC based comedian who has been working for the past 
6 years. In that time, he’s performed at all the top clubs in the city such as 
Broadway Comedy Club, Stand Up NY, Danger"eld’s, Carolines, and #e 
Stand. He’s currently ranked as the top roast battler in NYC. He also has 
a degree in Materials Science and Engineering from Columbia University. 
He’s worked with electron microscopes, been a teacher on a science bus, 3D 
printed cookies, and di!used a few bar "ghts while on stage.

      benmcomedy@gmail.com
      @thisisbenmiller
      YouTube page here.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkTHJZZv6C4R5gaGpqKl7og



